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T e a c h e r s  P r a y e r  
 

Father in heaven and Giver of life, 

Bless this day I spend with Your children. 

Create an atmosphere here that encourages 

these little ones to find You. 

Help me, as a teacher, to be careful in telling them 

about Your mercy and good plan. 

Surround us in Your grace. 

May everything that they learn about Your love 

become the basis for how they know themselves. 

Let what they learn from Your word 

be a part of their lives forever. 

Holy Spirit, comfort them in Your presence. 

Jesus, as Shepherd, guide them and lead them. 

Father God, wrap Your arms of love around each one. 

Let what happens here today keep these children 

always walking towards Your truth. 

I pray this by the authority of Jesus’ name. 

Amen. 
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8:50-9:20 AM 10:50-11:20 AM Intro Activity  

9:20-9:35 AM 11:20-11:35 AM Snack Time Allergy Friendly Options 

9:35– 9:55 AM 11:35– 11:55 AM Story Time & Worship “God is With Me Everywhere I Go” 

9:55 -10:15 AM 11:55- 12:15 PM Craft Time  

10:15- 10:25 AM 12:15– 12:25PM Prayer Time Free time after prayer 

Set out two baskets and fill one with fall leaves.  Use 

tweezers to transfer the leaves from one basket to the 

other.  Clean up at 9:15/11:15, and move on to the 

next activity. 

Set out the boards on the table for student’s to play with 

when they arrive.  Help them practice to buckle, snap, tie, 

button, zip, etc.  Clean up at 9:15/11:15, and move on to the 

next activity. 

Schedule 

Intro Activity 
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• Gather children around on the rug  

• Say, “Today we’re going to read a story about 

how Jesus healed someone who needed help!” 

• Read the story “Jesus Heals the Blind Beggar” in 

the Beginner’s Bible for Toddlers.   

 

• Watch as many songs as you’d like from the worship DVD 

provided in the bin 

• Wipe down the table with a disinfectant wipe (7th Generation is provided) 

• Students can choose from the snacks provided in the snack bin.  They also have 

the choice between a juice box and a water.  Please no more than 1 juice box 

per child. 

• Once the toddlers have finished eating, move them to the rug for story time. 

Snack Time 

Story Time 

Worship Time 
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SUPPLIES: 

• Fall Dot Painting Pages 

• Dot Markers, Stickers, or Crayons 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Pass out the pages for student’s to decorate and color.  

They can use dot markers, sticker, or crayons. 

2. Student’s can color as many pages as they want. 

3. Write the student’s name on the craft and send home with parents. 

SUPPLIES: 

• Ziploc bag • Hair Gel • yellow food coloring • fake leaves  

• Fake acorns • duct tape 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Put the hair gel in the bag and mix with food foloring 

2. Add the leaves and acorns and tape shut. 

3. Write the student’s name on the craft and send craft home 

with parents. 

Craft Time 
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SUPPLIES: 

• Paper Plate 

• Orange Construction Paper in Small Squares 

• Brown paper for Stem 

• Green paper for leaf 

• Glue 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Glue the orange paper to the paper plate (OR color with crayons) and glue the 

stem to the pumpkin. 

2. Trace the hand on green paper and glue onto the plate (or cut a leaf shape) 

3. Write the student’s name on the craft and send home with parents. 

SUPPLIES: 

• Ziploc Bag with pumpkin drawn on it 

• Yellow & Red Paint 

• Duct Tape 

 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Put some yellow paint and a small amount of red paint into the Ziploc bags and 

tape shut 

2. Pass out to students.  Tell them to squish the colors until they turn orange. 

3. Write the student’s name on the craft and send home with parents. 

Craft Time 
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Say this prayer over the class while everyone is still sitting at the table 

for craft time.   

 

 

 

When you are done with the prayer, set the kids loose for free play 

with toys (make sure the sensory toys from the intro activities are put 

away during this time). 

Lord, use my eyes to see my friends, 

Use my ears to hear my teacher, 

Open my mind to learn new things,  

And let me heart remember you are near. 

Prayer Time 


